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j 13, 1907. atel7 furnish her with an automobile, “ I know that my Redeemer llveth. 
so the will get over the track more Kel gion. or.the union of man with 
quickly. She must plod for time.— His maker, is the panacea for all '
Catholic Chronicle. human u irrow, and is its only remedy.

llo is a valuable member ol society 
that is religious iu his life, for bis for
titude is a prop to help others to keep 
up under allliction, and his word and 
example are a light to guide everyone 
who is grovelling in the gloom of do 
spair.

It is for Catholics to load all others 
to God by their faithfully foliowirg in 
the footsteps of Him Who has said,
“ Deuy thyself, take up thy cross a :d 
come follow Me.” With those of the 
household of faith true to tleir ob 
ligations the well-disposed who are 
not 'members will bo brought within 
the fold, it is this wish that our Lord
expressed when He said. “ O.her —— -
sheep f have who are not of roy fold, wh te cap who was talking to a group
and these It behooves Me to bring that 0( gentlemen. He had an air of being

ing them. there may be one fold and one Shep 80mo one of Importance, and in her
There are some who are very active herd.” simplicity she took him for the station

in mind and body ah regards temporal Let us, then, be truly religious in mA8fcer. She therefore timidly ad-
thlogs, and very Indifferent and sloth mitd and heart and not ashamed to dressed him, eiplained who she was 
ful about the things of the soul. They show that we are when occasion de- an(j what she required. The '’station 
win go on long and fatiguitg journeys mands it, for our Lord has said, “ Ho master’ listened w th polite attention, 
for the sake of gaining something of that will glorify Me before men, I will &ud promised that her request should tv 
worldly goods; they will spend time glorify him before My Father who is ho ooifc plied with and : an U *
and money in quest of health ; but they in heaven.” R ligious indifference vffloial approached and conduced the j. DoLtvi*n.Th 
will do nothing for their soul s wellare may suit the infidel, but it has no place nuns to a compartment which bad been 
and will grasp at the fleeting and un in one who nallt himself a Christian, put on for them. The young nun dre v 
satisfactory and disappointing things much ,%less a Catholic. The fires of hack ; they had only second-cla**
around them to the loss of the all satis- faith must bo kept burning and give tickets she said and this was first 
fying and lasting things of eternity, evidence of its life through the bound . class. The official assured ber it did 
And such men may be counted by the less hope and unceasing charity of our Ii0t signify, and bowed her in wbh 
millions. lives, and thus we shall bring j >y to her companions.

When these are men who are promin our souls here and help other< to know Some time after the young nun had 
ent by the position they hold in the joy too, whilst wo shall insure for our occasion to interview some rather nota 
world through their wealth or their selves unending joy hereafter.—Bishop ble personages on the subject of a con 
talents, the bad example they set in- Colton in Catholic Union and Times. vent they desired to open. A gentle-

thousands ol __________ man was present who said with »
smile :”I remember you, madam. You 
are the lady who was talking to King 
Kdward.” 41 King Minardi" said the

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.CRATS WITHJOUNG MEN. r-bt.es Child's Play
ksh Day

v*
¥ ;Ureemere are Often the True Prophets Floy's Errand.

Once when Emerson was in the com Floy Ilarriman was “ looking over 
oany of men of affairs, who had been the new ground,” as she said in her 
discussing railroads, stocks, and other characteristic happy way. By the new 
business matters for some time, he ground sue means her now surround- 
ttaid, “ Gentlemen, now let us discuss iugs. The Hard mans had formerly 
real’things for a while.” lived on a farm ; now they had taken

Mmerson was called “ the dreamer of possession of a city fl it. The latter 
dreamers,” because he had the waH very pleasant, but to Floy, who 
Dr0phetic vision that saw the world bad had, as she expressed it, ” all of 
that woulcl be, the higher civilization outdoors to grow up in,” it seemed 
to come. Tens of thousands of men and somewhat cramped, 
women to-day stand where he stood “But, it’s home,” she said, in her 
almost alone. cheery way, "and it will be all right

Edison is a dreamer, because he feces when we get used to it.” 
neople half a century hence using and While 4t getting used to it,” she 
enjoying inventions, discoveries, and often noticed, in a window in plain 
facilities which make the most advanc )d sight of the back door of the flat, the 
utilities of to-day seem very anth uated. face of a young girl.
Ilia mind's eye sees, as curiosities in “ i wonder who she is, mamma." 
museums, fifty years hence, mechan «aid Floy with kindly interest ; "her 
isms and devices which now seem mar face looks so sad and white. 1 think 
velous to us. He is a dreamer, but he Bhe is an invalid. And she's there by 
lives in a world more real than most the window so much that she must be a 
people. Dreamers in this sense are * „but in.’ Can't you send me over 
true prophets. They see the civiliza there on an errand, mamma ?” 
tion that will be, long before it arrives. Mrs. Ilarriman smiled indulgently.

As it was the dreamers of '4U who *« { hardly think you need me to send 
built the old San Francisco and made it yUU on »u errand, my dear,” she said ; 
the greatest port on the Western coast, •• if you feel Use going on a loving 
H0 when San Francisco lay in ashes, a errand * for Christ's sake,’ just go for 
lew months ago, and 300,000 people yourself.”
were homeless, it was the dreamers of “ That's just what I'll do,” Floy dc 
to-day who saw the new city in the clared eagerly ; and presently, with 
&shOb of the old, where others saw only quickly speeding feet, she was on her 
desolation, and whj, with Indomitable way clown the garden walk. Iu the 
grit, that unconquerable American will tenement which faced the alley she 
that characterized the pioneers of a f0Und the girl with the pale, sad lace, 
half-century before, began to plan a Floy had never known what poverty 

city greater and grander than the I meant until she looked about that bar-
I ren room. Her heart filled with pity 
tor the " shut in.”
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1 IRELIGIOUS INDIFFERENCE.1A w £ 7'f
There Is a sort of mental languor 

thit attends most men, and which if 
they do not fight agalnsr,, 
later overcomes them, and prevents 
them from performing anything note 
wortl y which requites mental effort. 
It is a pa11 of our poor, fallen nature 
to bo prone to sloth and we have to 
fight continually lest wo become vie 
time of it, and simply idle and fritter 
away our time. Whilst this is true in 
the ordinary every-day temporal mat 
ters of life, it is especially true in spir
itual matter , as we see by the careless 
indifference with which many act regard
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+1) of duty done, 
au red need never 
n happy, for he 
duty to his loved

Phone 5*8new
old. 1fects thousands and 

others who strive to imitate thorn as 
far as opportunity allows.

will catch the spirit of his master, ____
the clerk will copy the ways of his em- . nun. “I have never seen King Edward
t loyer. It is always the rule that men A charming incident showing «Is | jn my life.” Pardon me, madam, King 
look up to thoie who are above thorn ma.iemy h good will towards Edward had just come off hie yacht 
and copy imperceptibly their ways and catholics. when you spoke to him on the platform
adopt their manners and met nods. The King Edward, writes Mrs. C. E. Jef- Qf the station at Folkestone, and de
apostle bids us to take heed lest we be fery in the London Catholic Times, sired that he would have a fresh car

stumbling block to the weak ; has given many quiet proofs of bis riage added to the train for you." The
kindness and good-will towards Catho- nun was overwhelmed w.th confusion, 
lies. Here is an anecdote which Plus- ag may well be supposed, 
traces it. I read it some time ago in 
a Fiench paper the Semaine Relig
ieuse, of Ca nbrai, if I remember 
rightly but I don’t think it has ever
appeared in an English newspaper, i j||m to keep and to
only hope the "loyal” Orangemen of over> then shall great peace be time,
Ulster may not get hold of it or their nor 6halt thou be easily put out, or
"loyalty” will bo severely strained distressed by the troubles of thy oaily

A little bind of exiled French nuns, 
expelled from their convent by the 
generous and chivalrous Government 
that country decided to take refuge in 
England and landing at Folkestone, 
found themselves helpless and bewil
dered in the big, unfamiliar railway 
station. The boat passengers had hur 
ried to the train and when the young 
nun who was in charge of the forlorn 
band, because she alone knew a litt’e 
English searched up and down for a 
carriage that would hold herselt 
add her companions she could find none,
She feared to be separated from them, 
and looked around for some official to 
whom she could appeal to have another 
carriage put on for them. Just then 
her eye fell on an individual wearing a

Thai Have Come True.The Dreams
It was in dreams that the projectors I *» | m your neighbor,” she re 

of the great transcontinental railroads marked, by way of introduction ; "I've 
first saw teeming cities and vast busi- faetin you from our back window, and 
ness enterprises where the more i thought you must bo sb'k because 
“ practical” men, without Imagination, yOUbat still all the time. 1 am sorry.” 
b»w only the great American desert, sti0 smiled even as she asserted that 
vast alkali plains, sage grass and irn Lho was " sorry,” but the girl evident 
■assable mountains. Tne dreams of jy understood and her face brightened, 

' like Huntington and Stanford *‘l’m glad you came to see me,” was

KING EDWARD AND THE 
LITTLE FRENCH NUN.

The work E). A. STEW A R*®
ri: ID Bnooeraor tio John T. Blephonson
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a policy in the
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bound together the East and the West I tl6r response ; " it's tiresome here when 
with bands of steel, made the two ['m alone.” 

neighbors, reclaimed the,desert, |

come a
and our Lord Himself said, " Woe to 
the world because of scindais ! For it 
must needs be that scandals come: but 
nevertheless woo to that man by whom 
the scandal cometh. ”

What is the cause of religious indif
ference ? It is in the case < f many a 

idea of God and the things per-

all the Ca ellt d rostaga 
8tampa you cun get, for 
precious: souvenirs. Beth
lehem Office, 222 So. 4th 
St., Philadelphia, U. S. Â,SAVErican Life oceans neignuuta, rcumuitu I Where Is your mother ?” ques-

and built cities where before only tioned Floy, with kindly interest, 
desolation reigned. " Out to work. 1 am alone most of
It was the persistency and grit of the time.” 

dreamers that triumphed over the con »• Oo you just have to lie here and 
without imagination, who hook out ?”

$ -I.
1

thy heart to Jeens.
thou «halt

Open, then,
When, without 
have made over thy hsart to Jesua, lor 

dwell therein for-

neelled financial reaerve,

I
grcH.men
advised importing dromedaries to carry “Oh,no, that is not all I do. I work 
the mails ;icross the great American whenever i can, but I can L all the 
desert, because they said it was ridicu- cime ; it makes my spine ache." 
ions, a foolish waste of money, to As she spake she drew from under a 
build a railroad to the Pacific Ocean, pia0w a little roll of knit lace and 
as there was nothing there to support Bome nnu knitting needles.

•‘This is the work Ido,” she said,

vague
tabling to eternal life. Men have no 
definite views regarding their creation 
or the purposes for which they hare 
been created, whence they came or 
whithtr they tend, and so what they 
do not see clearly, thev follow irreso
lutely and listlessly. There are others 
who see, but do not heed, or beginning, 
they do not persevere. Snch are well 
described by our Lord in the parable 
when lie says the seed in this case falls 
upon a rock and takes no root, for they 
believe for a while and, in time of 
temptation, they fall away, 
severance is necessary for success in 
all things, but particularly is it so in 

of religion. It is thus our Lord 
spoke, for He said : “He that will per- 

until the end shall be saved."

MEMORIALLIFE : .

life.
Children’s prayers bring happiness to 

the family and are one of its greatest 
treasures, for the parents have in their 
children the most loving and powerful 

Their souls, so cher 
ished by the ai gels of God,

near to their Creator.—

WINDOWS 
ART GLASS

i, ONT.
L. BLAIKIE,

President.

a population.
It was such dreamers, who saw the tihjwiug it to Floy, 

great metropolis of Chicago in a •• oh, how pretty 1” cried ont tho 
straggling Indian village, the Omahaa, latter ; “ you are a wonderful little 
the Kansas Cities, the Denvers, the glrl w do snch fine work when you are 
Salt Lake Cities, the Los Angeleses lying in a chair."
and the San Franciscos many years "tint I do—every day except Sunday 
before they arrived, that made their f do a little. 1 have yards and yards 
existence possible. I of it. 1 hope I can sell it some time.

It was snch dreamers as Marshall •• you can sell it now if you want 
Field, Joseph Leiter, and Potter to—right ofl. 1 will be glad to buy it 
Palmer, who saw in the ashes of the [ur n,y new underclothes. Aunt Mary 
burned Chicago a new and glorified ta going to make me a lot of new ones." 
city, infinitely greater and grander buch a look as came Into the little 
than the old. , pale face then, Floy had never seen

Take the dreamers ont of the world s | before.
history, ar.d wh > would care to read it Ï 1 *■ 1 Can never tell you how glad 1

The most of the things which make am>” the happy girl cried joyously, 
life worth living, which have oman- .. Mamma don t know about this lace— 
cipated man from drudgery and lifted it'a a aecret. I only work at it when 
him above commonness and ugliness ahe isn’t home. When l sell it I m 
the great amenities of life—we owe to I going to buy her a shawl : she needs 

dreamers.—O. 8, M., in Success, j one so much. Oh, it 11 be such a glad
Ko.kin on Oo.nUln. q[ I ”s LTyTnLfu. the change,

Æ vilest,Wbecaüse*ît wastese'not | that Floy HarrUnarPs ••errand” made

time only, but the interest and energy 
of great minds. Of all the ungentle- |°g for money 
manly habits into which yon can fall | ‘corn 
the vilest is betting or interesting 
vourelves in the issues of betting. It 
’unites every condition of f»lly|and vice, I » «out rue

arrstrsss :p,i
jour*ownf' Âil'thl insolence ol ego- patient she mu,"

tUm U in this, and so ar as the love aocompli8‘'h a0 much J"
ol excitement is complicated with the h e » errftud waa truly tho begin-
hope of winning money 7"utu,DJ0^ nit,' of better days for little Sarah
sell Into the basest sort of tradesman nlng rainod down the face of
those who live by speculate.,!. Were “ms-jear^^^ when her
there no other ground for „ oli „iri presented her with a
would be a sufficient one—that it pro I little sick gin pre
tec ted you from the temptation to so 
scandalous a vice. Work faithfully and 
you will find yourself in possession of a
glorious and enduring happiness : not ,laugh j wm many a time, 
such as can be won by the ° when ym wearing this beautiful warm
horse, or marred by the obliquity of a ^ Mra N,iUa aaid smilingly,

, , w through her tears ; “ and to think it is

time are far more so. No letter ever 8«t it. ^ uter wouid not
written under pressure of antagomxod roCOKniaed the room where little
feeling I» just what it ought to be. No ^v^rocogm^ed ^ ^ H wa8
man can afford to run the . loYing’kindness that had changed
that is involved in writing a f6™®* * yrt was not “ barren " now. There 
such a time. Things are d,stor ed rt. It everywhere. A
nothing Is seen in its true P®™P^otlT • red g6raniam bloomed in the window-
whtn leelmg runs high because o g magazines were
another's mistake ™a littkistam, with a g!y red cover,
seeming unfairness or i reach of Sarah's hands when
danger that accompanies righteous m ™ to knit. Dainty
dignation is nothing to be.Mh»med ”f, they were » J q( old
but to fail to recognize this danger ^ d’reBa o£ Floy's, draped the two 
downright folly. The sharp worn o wiudo„„. IStrlps of bright carpet
evident hotness ol feeling that s put 1 room mote comfortable. A 
down in black and white in a letter * tho wall | a hassock for
rankles and remains and estranges t | ot hr. , t, A e,uple of soft cushions 
an extent that is so well known as to « Tbe8ePand other -heart-
need no demonstration. Think offerings" made life blighter lor little
tie fore you speak, and wait over night ofierings
before yon write. • Mnlt c™,t,va,.„

"• Warm-Hearted and Genl*1' . j neIt to worthless unless
If you wish to be loved and to have A “ , llitv „et down to plain

friends, throw away your reserve and °“® 1*“ha^d “„rk.g The painter^ the
your suspicions. Beiicve n ®;®r| »ay hardwo^l hj? ^ ^
friends for pure friendship s sake, singer, i ever atand atill in the
When yon meet one, do not offer him else The public fancies
or her the tips of yonr fingers, or give ranks.of mediocrity. P ita
your sympathy stln’glly and grudgingly ^at„" sketches
as If yon are afraid yon would commit down and writes or pa.nc ^ Saccefia 
yourself by being cordial. Grasp your and that s * 0g driving,
friend's hand warmly. Pat yonr heart is ^drk Certain-
into yonr fingers. Do not give him a I grinding ha P ., b cultivated, 
cold, formal “ How do yon do Î" but a ly, any talent should be^ enmvate^
hearty, whole-souled salntation. Throw To neglect t ||nl lant and
your personality, love and good will gift of a A1 „irl „h0
into your “ How are you ?” Do not I throwing it • ietiera who
be afraid to let yourself out. Do not 1 can write c ever„ '0hance
be on yonr guard every moment. Do I is bright .and w y, out lke
not think that everyone in this world I of making a name •
is a thief. Give yourself npheartUy.- must not i^in^hat the road wm ne 
Catholic Oitlaen. 1 easy, or that good luck will lmmeo.
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severe
It is only to the valiant and the in
vincible that the crown of eternal life 
will be given, for “the kingdom of 
heaven is won by violence and the vio
lent bear it away.”

Religions indiflerenoe on the part of 
many may be traced to the loke-warm- 
ness of those whj profess the faith bnt 
are cold and careless in the practice of 
it. The careless Catholic is, indeed 
a stumbling block to many who might 
have some spirit of religion and which 
would increase with time if his Cath
olic friend or neighbor would only have 
the fervor and piety that his faith 
supposes and imperatively demands. 
There are, unfortunately, too many 
that are Catholic only in name.

It is nnfortunate for mankind that | 
there are so many in the world who 
have no religion, for they give to life a 
coldness and gloom that make it at 
times trying and almost unbearable. 
It is in fact the reason for most of the 
suicides that occur. Men have nobody 
outside of themselves to look to, hence 
they despair. They have no life only 
this disappointing one to live, so they 
end It. If men would only be reason
able and acknowledge a God infinitely 
good and merciful that created them, 
and Who desires one day to bring them 
to Himself never to be separated from
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What’S the use of putting up a 
barn that will last only ten or 
twenty years, when, for the same 
money, or even less, you can build 
one that is good for "a generation 
at least, and is lightning-pioof, 
fire-proof and water-proof ?
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"errand

in one little life. To be really work- 
_ to help keep the wolf

____i the door made Sarah happier
than she had ever been before. Floy 
ran home to consult with her mother 
about the lace and to show it to her,
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ial held by the Royal 
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merican, British sod 
he trial, 
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Use " Acorn Quality "
Corrugated Galvanized Sheets wf £ LONDON. CANADAs

and both price and quality will be right. They will cost no 
more than an all-wood building. The process of corru
gating, renders the sheets so rigid that a lighter 
frame may be used, than with any other structure. 
Sheeting boards are quite unnecessary and only 
wood strips are required.

Then, the cost for labor in applying Corrugated JW/e 
Sheets, is, by actual test, less than half what it /////// 
would be for wood sh ng es. The economy 
effected by labor, sheeting boards, and lighter 
frame-work, more than makes up the difference 
in cost between present dav wooden shingles ami 
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Our lightning proof birns arc in almost every 
locality in Canada. We will mail you. on 
request, a list of users in your own county. 
Get their opinion.
The Metal Shinnle & Sidinty Co. limited. Freston. Ont.

V1warm, new blanket shawl.
" Don’t cry, mamma,” begged Sarah: 

“ I want you to laugh ; I thought you’d
Him, they would be buoyed up 
life's t'truggles and disappointments, 
and no matter how much they would 
know of suffering, they still would have 

Job, would exclaim :

|vr—

m'ill. bnttli

all s 
just as go

hope and, like MIS,e Refuse 
s said to be
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of a great.Oanadian churchman, written 
by Mias Katherine Hughes. Orders 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth #1.00, paper 65e.
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